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Introduction
 Basis for decommissioning
– resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of
Uzbekistan;
– Contract No. 201503038 dated July 31, 2015

 Involved entities
– IAEA
– FOTON JSC
– INP - SOSNY consortium

 Objective - immediate dismantling of the
RTC to ensure unrestricted use of the area
 RTC area - 27 000 m2
The RTC site has 10 buildings, facilities and
structures.
Main radiation-hazardous facilities:
– IIN-3M reactor facility,
– isotope storage facility
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Introduction
Main radioactive waste sources:

 reactor vessel


process equipment,



coolant,

 activated concrete,
 contaminated surfaces in rooms

IIN-3M research reactor

1 – reactor vessel
2 - absorber channels
3 – booster rod
4 – control rod
5 – central experimental channel
6 - pneumatic actuator cylinder
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Scope of Decommissioning Activities
The project organizational, engineering and development tasks are:
 organize the project management;
 develop a decommissioning procedure and justify personnel, public and environment safety;
 develop, fabricate and deliver equipment, pre-commissioning, perform personnel training
 obtain regulatory approvals for on-site activities
 perform hands-on decommissioning of Foton RTC
 release the RTC site from regulatory control.
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Organization of Project Management

At the initial stage, a project management group was set up,
and the members' responsibilities and authorities
were distributed.
Documents developed:
 management arrangements organogram,
 work breakout structure (WBS)
 decommissioning schedule
 Quality Assurance Plan
 emergency response plan
for decommissioning activities.
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Development of Decommissioning Procedure
reactor vessel

CERS results:
– accumulated SRW and LRW classified as LLW
– volume of activated concrete assessed - 40 – 50 m3
– contaminated areas discovered and characterized in the laboratory
building and isotope storage facility
– no contaminated areas in the gamma facility building and on the RTC
site.

A chart of dose rates
in the reactor box

Scope of decommissioning project
1. Detailed description of Radiation Technology Complex of the JSC
“FOTON” following the CERS results
2. List of equipment, products and materials for RTC decommissioning
3. Arrangement of decommissioning areas
4. Personnel activity management
5. Decommissioning milestones
7. Estimation of labor and time required to perform hands-on
decommissioning of Foton RTC
3D model of activated concrete
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Development of Decommissioning Procedure
Milestones:
– upgrades to the systems and equipment for decommissioning
operations,
– removal of the IIN-3M reactor vessel from the reactor box,
– dismantling of contaminated equipment in the laboratory building
and in the isotope storage facility,
– decontamination of the rooms in the laboratory building and in
the isotope storage facility,
– removal of activated concrete from the reactor box walls,
– decontamination of the equipment used for the
decommissioning, dismantling of operation areas.
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Decommissioning Safety Analysis
Predictions demonstrated that annual effective dose limits for personnel would
not be exceeded as a result of decommissioning activities.
Emergency initiating events were considered:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Failure of transport and process equipment components,
loss of efficiency of physical barriers,
combustion of chemical solvents or waste,
Failure of the radiation monitoring system,
human error,
loss of power.
maximum credible earthquake (MCE).

The annual effective dose limits for personnel during design- and beyond-designbasis accidents would not be exceeded, either.
All potential accidents are assessed as level 0 events according to the IAEA
International Nuclear Event Scale (INES).
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Environmental Impact Assessment
The Environmental Impact Assessment Report analyzes the impact of decommissioning
activities on the RTC site on the components of the environment:
– radionuclide release into the atmosphere,
– public exposure to radiation,
– assessment of chemical impact on the atmosphere,
– impact on land and soil resources, flora and fauna,
– impact of equipment malfunction and design- and beyond-design basis accidents on
public radiation safety.
The Report describes engineering and administrative measures to mitigate environmental
impact during FOTON RTC decommissioning activities.
It is demonstrated that the RTC decommissioning performed in accordance with the
technology under consideration has no significant impact on the personnel, the public
and the environment.
The assessments of the radiation and non-radiation exposure are a few orders lower than
the allowable limits specified in the regulations.
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Waste Management Plan
The plan describes:
– sources and quantity of the waste,
– arrangement of work and responsibilities during RW
handling,
– specific operations with radioactive and nonradioactive waste,
– primary RW package, marking, ways of shipment and
temporary storage, RW documentation,
– RW characterization procedure,
– RW control and accounting procedure including that
implemented by a specially developed RW data base;
– RW clearance criteria,
– Foton RTC clearance criteria upon completion of onsite activities.

Diagrams of the primary RW packages transfer
over the the 1st floor of the laboratory building
and between the RTC buildings
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Development and Delivery of Equipment,
Pre-Decommissioning Activities, Personnel Training

Development, fabrication and delivery of equipment
Non-standard equipment:
reactor vessel transport supports, ramp, cover plate of the reactor well
Tools and materials:
concrete-cutting diamond circular saw, concrete mill, demolition hammers,
concrete diamond drill stand, industrial vacuum-cleaner, laser level, filtering
blocks for ventilation system, packages, etc.

Personnel training
Objective - prepare personnel for effective and safe RTC decommissioning.
21 operators were trained. After the training, the personnel were tested for
knowledge and operation skills.

Start-up work
upgrades to the ventilation and power supply systems,
upgrades to the power pallet truck for the transfer of the reactor vessel,
arrangement of operation areas.
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Getting Authorization for On-Site Activities
To get an authorization for the hands-on decommissioning activities at the
Foton RTC, a package of the following documents was sent to
SANOATGEOKONTEHNAZORAT State Inspectorate of the Republic of
Uzbekistan:
 CERS report,
 Detailed design of the engineering works documentation,
 SAR,
 Environmental Impact Analysis,
 Waste Management Plan.
Job instructions for the involved personnel and the SRW shipping
packaging were modified to meet the regulator's comments.
In December 2016, the authorization for the hands-on decommissioning
activities at Foton RTC was received.
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IAEA Role in Pre-Decommissioning Phase
 Technical support at the concept design stage
IAEA experts were involved in the development of the RTC Decommissioning Plan

 Project financing and administration
identification of potential donors, project bidding, signing amendments to the
contract

 Project control and coordination
analysis of due dates and scope of work, intercommunication with national
regulatory bodies and involved entities, coordination of other on-site activities

 A source of competence during work preparation and performance
CERREX, IAEA Safety Standards, IAEA publications, training and sharing experience
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